
20. In this series the thumb represents 16 and the lit· 
tle finger 20. The fingers placed together added to 
those above give the number of twenties. The constant 
to be added in this case is 200. If it is desired to mul
tiply 16 by 17, a product not readily obtained by men
tal calculation, the fingers representing the factors are 
joined as indicated in Fig. 12. The thumb of the left 
hand. representing the multiplier, being placed against 
the index-finger of the right hand, gives, with the reo 
waining thumb, 3 twenties or 60. The four fingers re
maining on the left hand multiplied by the three lower 
fingers on the right hand give as the number of units 
12. Adding to this product the constant 200 and the 
number of twenties, there results 60 + 12 + 200 = 272. 

In this manner the series can be extended indefinitely, 
the only condition to be observed being that the mul
tiplier and the multiplicand should be members of the 
same series of five numbers. The entire system of 
manual multiplication rests on this condition. 

• • I • 

SPIRIT SLATE WRITING AND KINDRED 
PHENOMEN A.-III. 

BY w. E. ROBINSON. 

We will now describe a trick which is performed 
with the aid of two double slates, either tied together 
or riveted at the corners. They are, of course, brought 
to the medium by the unbeliever. Both the medium 
and the stranger sit at the table, and the slates are 
held under it, the medium grasping one corner and 
the skeptic the other corner, each with one hand, and 
the disengaged hands are clasped together above the 
table. After a time the slates are laId upon the table, 
the string is untied and the slates are taken apart, but 
no writing is found. The medium states it must have 
been because there was no slate pencil, and when a 
s'llall piece of.pencil is placed betw.een the slates_and 
they are again tied with a cord by the medium, he 
again passes them under the table. both persons hold
ing the slate as before. Presently writing is heard, and, 
upon the skeptic bringing the slates from under the 
table and untying the cord himself, he finds one of 
the slates covered with writing. though but shortly be
fore they were blank. The explanation is simple; the 
medium does not pass the slates under the table the 
first time, but drops them in nis lap with the side 
where the string is tied or knotted down\\J.rd, and 
really passes a set of slates of his own for the skeptic 
to hold, the medium supporting his end by pressing 
against the table with his knee, which leaves' his hand 
disengaged. He now covers tne face of the slate which 
is uppermost in his lap with writing,_.doing_so v:ery 
quietly and without noise. As he brings the slates 
above the table he leaves his own in his lap and brings 
up the skeptic's with the writing side down. The 
slates are untied and taken apart and shown devoid of 
writing on the inside, which he claims was caused by 
not having any pencil inside. The medium now 
places the pencil upon the slate which was originally 
the upper one, covers this with what was the bottom 
slate, which is covered with writing inside on the back 
or bottom of the slate. This action brings this slate 
on top, with the writing upon its inside. The slates 
are again tied together, and, in doing so, the slates are 
turned, bringing the slate containing the writing 
upon the inside at, the bottom. instead of the top ; the 
string is tied,or knotted above the top slate. Of coursOl, 
when again separated, the writing is found upon the 
inside of the lower slate. When the slates are passed 
under the table the second time, the spectator himself 
is allowed to do this, and the medium with one of his 
finger nails, while holding his end of the slate, pro· 
duces a scratching noise on the slate, closely resem
bling the tracing of a pencil. The slates Illay be held 
above the table the second time if preferred 

In case two slates are brought which are riveted or 
screwed together. ,anot.her method must be employed. 
The slates are held under the table in the same man
ner as in the previous tests: the llIedium is provided 
with a hal'dwood wedgE' ann lot piece of thin steel wire 
at one end of whieh is.,attached a tiny slate pencil. An 
old ulllbrella rib is sometimes used. as it has a sll-lall 
eye at the end through which the pencil is forced. The 
wooden wedge is pushed between the wooden frames 
of the slates at each side. The frames and slates will 
give enough to allow the wil'e and pencil to be inserted 
and writing being accomplished with it, after which 
the w:re is withdrawn ftnd then also the wooden 
wedge. All this is done without leaving any trtlce or 
llIark behind it. (See Fig. 7.) 

Another inethod of slate writing was performed by a 
prestidigitateur, but the means employed belong rather 
to the conj urer than to the spiritualist. 'rhis called for 
the placing of a slate on a table, and, while the CO Ill
llIittee held their hands upon the slate, the sound of 
writing was heard, and in a few moments a message 
was written upon it. The table had a double top, with 
roolu enough to conceal a smail boy. There was a 
neatly made trap beneath the table cloth and the top 
of the table, the cloth being glued around the opening 
to keep its place. The trap door opened downward, 
and the boy concealed in the table opened it and did 
the necessary writing on the slatl� and again closed the 
opening. This idea was improved-upon by doillg away 

J tituiiftt !tutritau. 
with the boy and the dOUble-top table. The writing 
was then done with the lights turned down low, and 
the medium introduced his hand under the table, 
opened the trap and did the writing, and shut the 
trap before the lights were turned up. The medium 
and the committee sat around the table with their 
hands resting on the slate and each person's hand 
touched that of his neighbor, so that neither could 
move without the other being aware of the fact, but 
the medium's right hand neighbor was a confederate. 

Another method of producing writing upon the in
side of two slates sealed together is as follows: The 
table is the same as that previously described. The 
slates are two single ones hinged together and sealed 
around the edges in any manner the committee may 
see fit. One of the slates is a trick slate; the slate 
itself wOl'king on a pi\'ot 01' hinge along one of its 

Fig.7.-WEDGING APART THE SLATES. 

existing in the match factories of Great Britain, and 
an investigation revealed such a deplorable state of 
affaiI's as led to memorializing the Home Secretary. 
How far these or simIlar conditions may obtain in the 
United States and Canada is not known, and perhaps 
would be difficult to determine, since the" hands" are 
constantly entering and going or shifting. Further, or
dinary commercial (" stick") phosphorus is now very 
little employed, thanks to the demand for the" par
lor" match, which requires the amorphous variety, 
which is nearly odorless, gives off little fumes, and is 
but slowly and with sOlIle difficulty absorbed by the 
human economy. If handled with ordinary precau
tions, amorphous phosphorus is scarcely at all ob· 
jectionable or dangerous; but, unfortunately, the aver
age employe is apathetic as regar.-]s self, and not at all 
inclined to adopt measures that entail extra care or 
labor. 

A broad the demand for cheap matches, regardless of 
character or composition. is much greater than in the 
United States, and antiquated and cheap methods gen
erally obtain. ,; Stick" phosphorus contin ues to be 
used to a degree not known for many years on this side 
of the Atlantic. On the Continent of Europe, gener
ally, however, the govern mental paternalism is such 
that,it is possible to throw certain safeguards around 
factories and employes such as would not be tolerated 
in English·speaking countries. In France antl Belgium, 
for instance, as well as Germany, Sweden, and Norway, 
certain stringent rules are formulated, that not only 
llluSt be printed in large and legible type, and postell 
conspicuously everywhere throughout a plant', but are 
req uired to be read as often as once each week to the 
employes. Further. dining and lllnch rooms are pro
vided in connection with every establishment, along 
with suitable clothing and retiring rooms, lavatories, 
etc. It is enjoined that no food or drink be brought 
mto the building, except as provided for by the man
agement; consequently, eating and drinking in the 
workshops are prevented. Even the chewing of gum is 

sides. (See Fig, 8,) A catch is concealed in the frame of prohibited. Before partaking of any meal. and prior 
the slate which releases the slate proper and allows it to to leaving the factory at the close of the day. each in
drop down on its hinge or pivot, so that when the slates dividual is required to doff his or her working clothes, 
are placed on the table they are put directly over the and put on uncontaminated garments; the hands 
trap on the table, with the hinges of the two slatps must be thoroughly cleansed by means of soft soap and 
toward the medium. The medium releases the catch, water; the finger nails duly attended to; teeth cleansed, 
which allows the underneath slate to drop as far as" and mouth and throat washed with a gargle specially 
the table and, when the trap in the table is open, the provided, all of which is enforced by' rigid inspection. 
slate drops with it far enough for the medium to write Each person seeking employment, moreovpr, is care
on that par't, also on the slate above it. He then fully su bJeCted to exalliination b y  the medical officer 
closes both the slates and the trap in the table, and the of the comoany. who rejects all under sixteen years of 
slates, upon being unsealed, are found covered with age, all possesse<1 of bodily infirmities of any kind, 
writing. even to a sore or abrasion or slight defect in dentition. 

The only thing which now remains to be explained or who are" delicate" or anremic ; all must either have 
is how the medium gets his hand free to do the writ- been vaccinated or have secured ilImlunity through 
ing without being detected. The lamp or gas jet is smallpox. With the first evidence of illness, regardless 
close to the medium's right hand, where he can reach of source or character, the employe IS suspended, but 
it. Now all the persons are seated around the table allowed to draw two-thirds wages until fully recovered. 
with their hands on the slates, and their hands or fin- Such procedures, aided by efficient methods of ven
gers touch one another. The medium. taking his right tilation, have materially lessened the accidents that 
hand away, turns down the light, and his next door commonly accrue to the match industry. Among the 
neighbor, as soon as the light goes down, feels his, the six hundred people employed in the Pantin and Au
medium's hand or finger, replaced; at least so he thinks. bervilliers works in France, despite the us'e of "stick" 
What really, happells �s this: The .thumb of the me- phosphorus in "dipping" mixtures, there was not a 
dium's left hand is stretched far enough over to touch single untoward result chronicled during 1896 or 1897, 

the hand .. or.finger of. the. person sitting on the per- which mayc be considered phenomenal. 

Fig. B.-THE TRICK SLATE. 

fOl'luer's right hand side. The medium now produces 
the writing, and when [nished, as the gas,tums up, h., 
renwves his'.left thnni b to create the ilnpression that 
he has just taken his right hand away fOl' 'the light. 
The ,;allle ,tricl� IlIay be performed. above the table on 
an OI'dioary' slate,. 

••• • 

Evils of' the Match Indu8try. 

In tne manufacture of the ubiquitous match, aEl'" 
well known, the Ilse of phosphorus entails maliy 
miseries and discomforts upon those engaged in the 
manufacture, they being mostly wOlllen and girls. 
Existing lesions of any kind are thereby likely to be
come aggravated, owing to the fumes of phosphorus 
that arIse trom tire dipping" trougiI, tumes that are 
highly irritating to eyes and throat, to lung tissue, and 
that, by permeating the cavities of the teeth, frequently 
provoke carlOllS dl�ease of the jaw, leadmg to hideous 
deformities, perhaps even to fatality. 

Reoontly attention has been ea.lled· to-the condition\! 
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For some years the French government has sought 
newer and more effective and safe methods of match 
manufacture, and it is constantly, by subsidies, foster
ing investigations along these lines. The demand of 
the hour is for a match that will ignite anywhere by 
friction, that will be free from phosphorus, and that 
can be manufactured cheaply, The two first desiderata 
have been worked out, but thus far are effectually 
handicapped on the score of econolllY of production. 
It would seem as if a few hints might be had from 
Japanese sources. I.n the "Eastern Insular Empire" 
a great variety of matClhes are made, sOllle unique, 
sOllie startl(Jlg in the results produced, some from pa
per, some that i�nite without flame, yielding only a 
coal of fire that persists tor several minutes and suita
ble for the pipe; but their production is in the hands 
of guilds, who guard their secrets most jealously and 
who as yet have made no orgwnizetl attempts at expol'· 
tation. 

The so-called safety watch is'rnade wfth alIlorphou� 
phosphorus, which also, to insure better ignition -
tIluugh it should not�appears in the prepared surface 
that adheres to the container. The" safety" element, 
moreover is soinewhat delusive, slllce the �parks that 
attend the ignition fly to considerable distances. 
and llIay be-and often are-sources of small firps or 
even conflagratIOns. Neither is the prepared surface 
pssential, since ihesernat(lhes may be readily" struck" 
by passing quickly and lightly ovpr a smooth, dry sur
face, such as plate glass or polished marble, wood, or 
metal. 

LI<:l-HT is diminished by the interception of glass, as 
follows: British polished plate, � inch thick, 13 per 
cent; rough cast plate, � lOch thick, 30 per cent ; 
rough w1ied, l4 inch thick, 153 per cent; sheet glass, 
3� ounces, 22 per cent. 
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